Monday

LEARN:
Leadership is learnable

Lead Week Kick Off!
Xavier Yard 8-10am
Rain Location: GSC Entrance
Kick off leadership week with a delicious donut!

The Art of Leadership is...
GSC Entrance 1-3pm
What is leadership? Give us your interpretation at our interactive display.

Tuesday

GROW:
Leaders are collaborative and values driven

Social Media Day!
Watch Twitter, Facebook, & Instagram!
Keep a look out for opportunities to tweet or post to win free leadership gear and other prizes!

The Art of Leadership is...
Fenwick 10-11:30pm
What is leadership? Give us your interpretation at our interactive display. In case you missed us join us for part two!

Wednesday

INTERPRET:
Leaders are influential and purposeful

International Coffee Hour
GSC 2nd Floor 3:30pm
Join us for a creative edible experience!
Sponsored by OSI, outside of the Center for International Education

Thursday

Leadership Over Lunch:
Abby King-Kaiser
GSC 214 11:30am
Have lunch with Rev. Abby King-Kaiser as we discuss and actively learn about leadership as an art
Limit 20 people.
RSVP to xuleadership@xavier.edu

International Women’s Day Dinner
Cintas Center 5:30-8:30pm
International Women’s Day is observed globally as a day to celebrate the achievements of women and to promote equity for women and girls. Tickets required to attend. To register or for more info go to www.xavier.edu/international.

Friday

Leadership Destress
Fenwick Atrium 12-2pm
Join us to destress by coloring!

Relaxation Yoga
O’Connor 3-4:15pm
Leaders often overwork themselves. Learn to relax during wellness yoga!

Check out the Leadership Week yard sign display throughout the week!

Look for our influential leaders display in the GSC atrium all week!